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I{rr,rsnoRoucrr Towwsnrp Boenn op EpucATIoN

2015 Summer Enrichment Program

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec Log-Out

Grades: TP-2
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available;10

. Cljçk here to retufn
tp the mAin scfeen

Below is a list of classes available forthe 1st Week AM Session.
'¡r*Notet(x classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to registerfor (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.

Register

Title¡ Kids' Favorite Books
Course Fee $105
Presenter; Kimberly Wright

Come explore yourfavorite authors such as Dr. Seuss, Kevin Henkes, Arnold

bel, and more. We will read books, play games, do art projects, and act out ou

Title: American Girl Þoll Tea Pafty
Course Fee $107
Presenter: Sue DiCenzo

Do you like American Girl Dolls? If so, come join other American Girl Doll

lovers to learn more about Kaya, Caroline, Samantha, and Julie! You will
participate in fun activities to learn more about the time periods of these
amazing girls, Finally, we will do crafts and have a tea party with our dolls on the
last class. You can participate a whether you have an American Girl Doll or
another favorite doll,

Grades: TP-2
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available¡1

Title: Books, Games, Crafts, and More!
Course Fee $115
Presenter: J e nnifer l'{opson

Do you enjoy reading great books, doing crafts, and playing games? Then this

is the course for you, We will read picture books, do crafts, (some you can even

at), play games, and do many other activitiesl Each day is a new theme filled
ith FUN! Please Note: Some foods that will be served are processed in a facility

hat may have NUTS. However, no NUTS will be served.

Grades: TP-z
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:2

httpsl,vebster.tltp$.us/surnmerenrichnrenvadd,php?seslel= 1 1t14
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vorite stories. Have fun playing garnes like "Pin the Eggs on the Plate" and

"Tic-Tac-Toe Green Eggs in a Row" just to name a couple, If you love to read and

have fun, then this is the class for you!

Title: Let's Celebrate!
Course Fee $110
Presenterl Maggie Krick & Aileen JohnstonBarrios

LET'S CËLËBRATE our year with GAMES,CRAFTS and MUSIC! We will celebrate
the seasons as well as holidays. Where else can you sing Halloween songs in the
middle of July? Where else can you have a snowball fight in the summer? loin us

and LET'S CELEBRATE together.

Grades: TP-2
Max Ënrollmentr 25

Seats available:B

Titler CLOSID OUT Science Adventures!
Course Fee $135
Presenter: Jacqueline Levash

Do you like to learn about dinosaurs, plants, spa€e, weather or sharks? If you

o, then be sure to join us äs we explore each of these topics. Together we'll
have fun and learn as we read fìctíon and nor¡-fiction books about these topics,

e will write stories or reports and make posters tool We will also create art
projects each day when we explore a rìew topic. Durìng the week, we will make

and play garnes. Every day will be new adventurel

Grades: TP-Z
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availabletû

Let's dive into summer by celebrating life underthe sea! Get creative and

me ready to make hOmemade "mOOn Sand," deliCiotls oceân Snacks, and

wesome sea creature arts and crafts. Do you love collecting seashells? Not only

ill we hunt for buried seashells in the sand, but we will also go on a scavenger

Students will explore a variety of insects using both fiction and non-fiction
sources, They will then create "one of a kind" works of art featuring the insects

of the day, No need to be an artist to take this course, all levels of artistic
expeftise can have fun with our insect creations.

hunt to look for hidden treasure!

Grades¡ TP-2
Max Ënrollment: 15

Seats availablerû

Grades: TP-3
Max Enrollmentl 15

Seats available:5

Title: Aftful Insects
Course Fee $102
Presenter: Joseph Dugan

Title: CLOSED CIUT Under the Sea
Course Fee $1Lû
Presenter¡ Diana Visicaro

Title; Create Like Eric Carle
Course Fee $110

Gradesl TP-3
Max Enrollment¡ 15

https:l/webster.htp$.us/sum merenrichmet'rl/arlcl.php?seslel* 1 ?J14



4t21n415 M argarel N lernlec's Adcllrg C ourse Sel ecll ons

Presenter: loella Sperber Seats available:11

Come and investigate the wonderful world of Eric Carle! We will read stories

by the famous author and illustrator, Eric Carle and create magical works of art

using his unique method of illustrating. Get messy and have fun as we transform

our ideas into terrific illustrations. We will take our writing and add it to these

illustrations, Our own books will be terrificl While our work is drying, we will enj

making special food projects to go along with Eric Carle's stories. Please bring a

mock and a snack/drink each daY.

ri

Title: Cultural Creations
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Kelley Callahan & Marina Devino

Come learn about different cultures from around the world! We will learn

about different cultures from Europe, Latin America, the United States, Africa,

and Asial Each day of the week will be based on a ditferent culture, During the

day, we will listen to music, read a story, learn a few facts, make a snack, create

a game native to specific countries and cultures.a craft, and play

Gradesr TP-3
Max Ënrollmentt 25

Seats available:25

Title : CLOSED OUT Science Is Elementary!
Course Fee $105
Presenten lill Hannum & Barbara Golden

Are you a budding scientist? Do you like to make things explode? How much

water can a penny hold? What ingredients do you need to make ice cream?
young scientists will explore the answers to these questions and many morel
xËxperiments in this course use food ingredients. Some foods may contain nuts'
*Please send a snack for your child each day.

Gradesr TP-3
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats avaÍlable:0

Title: SUN-sationalStations!
Ccurse Fee $110
Presenten Keri Krawski &Tina Mandraccia

Have you ever participated in stations at school? if so, you know how much

FUN they can be! If not, then this is your chance to find out just how SUN-

sational they can be! Each day, a new theme will be introduced and new stations

íll be revealed. Some of the SUN-sational activities you will participate in are:

rame-making, beading, scratch-att, painting, sand aft, suncatchers, games,

xperiments, and so much more, Just think of all the great projects you'll make

nd treasures you'll get to take home with you, All you need to do...sign-up and

ng a daily snack and waterwith youl So don't miss youropp.,.Sun-Sational

ations is your stopl

Grades: TP-3
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:20

https :/lwebsler.hlps.us/summerenrichrnenUadd,php?seslet' 1
3t14
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Title: Team 6ames
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Amy Borer & LeeAnn Best

Title: Magic Tree House Book Club
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Dana Rosen

Grades: TP-3
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:2

Grades: 2-3
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availablell5

Children will participate in a variety of team games throughout the week'

ass will focus on team work, sportsmanship and having fun.The week will

nclude with a pizza party. Please have your child bring a snack, water bottle

nd apply sunscreen daily.

loin Jack and Annie on their adventures during this week long book club' We

Title: Getting to Know ComPuters
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Dawn Zomorrodian

This summer, get to know computers in a fun and engaging way. Students will

use Google programs to learn the basics of Word Processing, Spreadsheets and

Presentations, Students will also visit some fun, educational websites.

Gradesr TP-4
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available;14

Yoga is for everyone! Yoga means the "union" of the mind, body, and spirit,

The Yoga Experience will introduce students to the practice of yoga with daily
yöga class and supplemental related activities. Students will enhance their daily

35-45 minute yoga practice with group activities on yCIga poses, partner practice,

character building, empowerment, relaxation techniques, and information on

healthy eating. The instructor, along with being a teacher, is also a 200-Hour

Registered Yoga Teacher and Nutrition and Wellness Consultant. *Yoga mats are

optional as they will be provided by the teacher.

Grades: TP-4
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:14

Title: Yoga Experience
Course Fee $110
Presenten lessica Kunath

Titler Crazy, Wacky Weather!
Course Fee $105
Presenter; Kelley Yankowski

Interested in science? Want to learn more about the crazy weather in the

world? Come join us as we take the storm head onl Learn about hurricanes,

rnadoes. rain, tsunamis, and much morel We will create projects, read stories,

nd watch video clips to learn more about our world's weatherl

Gradesl 2-3
Max Enrollment; 15

Seats available:8

hltps:/ tebs{er.htps.uslsummerenrlchmenl/add.php?seslet= 1 4t14
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ll read several Magic Tree House books, perform a Reader's Theater skit, and

enjoy many more act¡vities.

Title: Awesome Acting and Dynamic Dancing
Course Fee $110
Presenten Lynn Kelly & Annie McCloskey

Come live out your performing dreams! With your friends and fellow
classmates, you will dance to the latest music, play creative theater games, and

perform individual and group plays. As a group we will decide what elements we

need for our final show. We could choose a hip hop dance, a comedic
perforrnance, or a skit that includes audience participation. This course is high

energy, fast moving and encourages the creative mind! Even if you have signed

up for this class in the past, join us for a brand new experiencel

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:1

Are you creative and unique? Do you like to be fashionable or to staft your

own trends? If so, join us to create your own custom jewelry, You will have a

chance to experiment with different kinds of beads, charms and wire. We will

learn how to make different designs with seed beads and accent them with focal

beads, You will be able to create necklaces, bracelets, and earrings. By the end

of these sessions you will have many one-of-a-kind masterpieces to take home

to show off or give as gifts.

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollmentt 15

Seats available:11

Title: Jewelry Making
Course Fee $120
Presenter; Debi Kurisko

In this course you will learn to make a variety of puppets. We will use an

array Of materials like, pipe cleaners, fabric, paper towel rolls, pom poms' paper

mache and paint to create realistic and non-realistic puppets. Each day will be

spent learning how to design and build a different kind of puppet like finger
puppets, sock puppets, paper mache bottle puppets and marionettes. You will

also have a chance to rnake a puppet resemble your favorite story book

character. Come and spend a week in the creative and irnaginative world of
puppet design.

Gradesr 2-4
Max Ënrollment: 15

Seats availablel9

Title: Puppet Making
Course Fee $125
Presenter: Heather Bartholomew

Title: SizzlingSummerCelebration
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Grace Verano & Samantha Hillier

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available;14

Do you want to go to the beach? How about an amusement park? Maybe

5114htlps :t\debster.hlps. us/sunt nt erenr i chnr enUadtj.php'ises I et= 1
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camping or on a picnic? Well, you can! Everyday, during Sizzling Summer
Celebration, we will turn our classroom into a different summertime destination.

Put on your shades and let's celebrate summer as we enjoy summer stories,

create cool crafts and make delicious summertime sweet treats. *Please provide

drink and small snack for you child daily. *Snack made in this program mäy

ontain nuts and/or dairy ingredients.

Title: The Incredible Human Bodyl The Five
Senses
Course Fee $105
Fresenter: Lauren Bonick

Grades; 2-4
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availablerl3

The human body is AMAZING! It helps us see stunning sights, hear super

sounds, smell spectacular scents, taste fantastic flavors and feel fabulous

textures! As scientists, we will examine a different sense each day. We will play

games as well as conduct experiments in order to observe how we use each

sense to help us navigate and explore the world around us! Would you like to be

part of making a giant human earto see how sound travels to the brain? Perhaps

you are interested in sniffing out mystery scents using your olfactory (smelling)

sensesl Maybe you'd like to challenge your vision with some optical illusionsl You

can explore four different zones of your own tongue by taste testing mystery
materials! You can even appreciate your sense of touch, especially when the rest

of yoursenses are not available to help you figure out hidden objects are within a

idden boxl Get your summer started by discovering your inner scientist!h

Title: Beginning Chess & More
Course Fee $107
Presenter: Robert Massaroni & Patricia Sellar

Learn the time honored battle of the chessboard, Kings and Queens, Knights

and Pawns. Learn how each piece moves and captures its opponent. Basic chess

ies will be demonstrated and discussed. All abilities are welcomed.strateg

Grades: 2-5
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats avallable:14

Title: Basketball Skills, Þrills' and More
Course Fee $95
Presenten Andrew Mehring &Timothy Quimby

Gradesr 2-6
Max Ënrollment: 25

Seats available:11

Tired of your son/daughter sitting around inside during the summer time? Are

you trying to think of ways to get them to be more active? Basketball Skills,

Drills, and More is your answerl Students will spend one week learning and

mproving on the fundamentals of basketball, staying active, and having fun. In

r camp, students will learn key basketball drills to improve their basic skills,
play fun min-games that will challenge their newly developing skills, and play in

6t14https:/Arebster.htps.us/summerenrichrrenvadd.php?seslel= 1
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rganized, structured scrimmages to test out their abilities against one another.

Title: Disney Movies & Crafts
Course Fee $110
Presenten Caitlin O'Neill & Kathryn D'Onofrio

Do you enjoy Disney movies & love crafts? This summer session is for you!

Throughout the course of the week, participants will view Disney movies with the
opportunity to create thematically oriented crafts associated with Disney movie

viewed. Movies and crafts will include: Frozen lSnow globes, necklaces, tiaras,
and Olaf Snowrnenl, Lilo & Stitch IHawaiían celebration, design-your-own mini

surfboard, and leisl, Finding Nemo IDecorate-your-own fish & Shoe box

aquariumsl, The incredibles IMakes, capes, & String Aft], and Monsters Inc.

lPajama Party &Themed Photo Boothl,

Gradesr 2-6
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:13

Title: CLOSED OUT SNAP! Circuits Basics
Course Fee $165
Presenter¡ Christopher Aleo

Learning about electrical circuits in a SNAPI This course teaches students how

to understand the concepts behind circuitry and how to read schematics in a fun

and creative way, The circuits snap together, and there are over 30Û projects

kids can build ranging from very simple light switches to more complicated
sirens, alarm systems and even one where you can broadcast yourvoice through
a clock radiol This course has been one of the most popular in recent Surnmer

Enrichment history and it fills up quicklyl

Grades: 2-7
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availabler0

The brand new and popular video game accessory, Xbox Kinect, offers the joy
of video games without a controller! Students in this class will use only their

dies to interact with the video game. Finally, players can truly simulate the
motions of their virtual counterparts. The enteftainrnent value is apparent, but
on't tell them about the exercise they get from it tool

Grades: 2-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:5

Title: Xbox Klnect
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Chris Giordano

Titler Building Challenges for Kids
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Amy MacCrea & Kara Kornberger
(McKenna)

Gradesr 3-4
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:B

Children will design, create and implement building structures with different
kinds of materials. Do you like to create things with Legos and other reusable

htps :/Âruebster,htps.us/sum rnerenrichnrenl/adtj.php?seslet' 1 7114
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aterials? Do you think you have what it takes? If so, this may be the class for
ou. You will work beside fellow engineers in training to create structures wíth

our imagination,

Imagine starring in a commercial packed full of persuasive language and

originalityl Let your ideas and pencil run wild as we discoverthe creative writer
in youl The surprises and activities continue each day as we play games, create
art projects and even enjoy a sweet treat together; all while developing your
writing skills, You can become the lead character in a story or be inspired by

ordinary objects that spark your interest. This is your chance to let your
creativíty shine through varying styles of writing. The best part is you'll have

completed projects to show those you love just what a writing star you are!

Grades: 3-5
Max Enrollment: L5

Seats available:13

Title: CRËATION STATION
Course Fee $103
Presenter: Michelle Klink

Title¡ Miss Matton's Around the lñforld with Att
Course Fee $115
Presenten Marissa Marton &Jessica Raymond

Come and explore art from various cultures around the world! We will be

working with a variety of media to create both two and three*dimensional works

of art. Each day we will take a look at different cultures' works of aft and you will

create one of your own to take with you. Some works will include Greek Mosaics,

Native American Dream Catchers, Aboriginal Dot Painting, Puerto Rican Vejigante
Masks and more!

Grades: 3-5
Max Ënrollment: 25

Seats available;25

Title: Storybook/SuperHerolnspired
Printmaking and Paper Mache Sculptures
Course Fee $135
Presenten Samantha Banker

Title: CLtSfÞ OLJT lllfelcorne to Giulia's Italian
Cooking Class!
Ccurse Fee $l"35

Students will get to work in 2D and 3D during this course! Part of this week
will be spent exploring a variety of printmaking techniques such as stamping,
monotypes, collagraphs, fish prints, and relief printmaking. Printmaking is an

citing way for artists to create multiples of their design and will be able to
uplicate their illustrations to create an accordion book and T-shirts based on se

portraits and our favorite storybooklsuperhero characters, Students will bring

se characters to life, by creating sculptures with newspaper, tape, and paper

mache,

Gradesr 3*5
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available¡11

Grades: 3-5
Max Fnrollrnent: 12

flfl ps :/^/vebster.htps.us/s um merenrichmenUadd.php?seslel= 1 8114
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Presenteru Giulia Barbiero Seats avä¡lablet0

Become a true ltalian chef and get a taste of great ltalian food this summer

while you learn to prepare meals you can share with friends and family! Come

prepãred to eat, learn, and have fun! Suon Appetitol!

Titler CLOSED OUT Cupcake Wars
Course Fee $145
Presenten Rebecca Barajas & Kristen Jones

It is time once again for CUPCAKE WARSII!! In this class student will learn

how to create cupcake from the bottoffi up, as well as, decorate them like a pro!!

At the end of the week we challenge the students to a bake off creating cupcakes

based on a theme to battle it out in a CUPCAKË WAR!!! Can't wait to see you

there! (NUT FREE OPTIONS)

Gradesr 3-6
Max Enrollmentr 18

Seats available:0

Tltle: FUNdamental Field Hockey
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Nicole Cecchetti

Looking for a chance to play field hockey for the first time? FUNdamental Field

Hockey is focused on inspiring boys and girls in grades 3 through 6 to try a new

sport by increasing playing opportunities and emphasizing small-sided games and

skill development. We will be making field hockey crafts to bring home, enjoying

healthy snacks, and playing exciting team building games and activities. All you

need to bring are water, shin guards, and a positive attitude. Sticks are provided

astic and foam forthe safety of all players. See you on the field!and made of pl

Grades: 3-6
Max Enrollment: Zs

Seats available:16

Title: Knitting
Course Fee $L2û
Presenter: Nina Presuto

Grades: 3*8
Max Ënrollment: 15

Seats available:7

Grades: 4-6
Max Enrollment: L2

Seats available:3

Students will learn the basics of knitting: casting CIn/ knitting, purling, and

binding off. They will receíve two sets of needles, a PowerPoint presentation,

arn, two darning needles, a craft bag and knitting patterns, After learning the

o basic stitches, exploring how these stitches can be combined to create
patterns, and examining a variety of completed projects, the students will create
ne or more projects. Snacks will be servedl While the course is being offered

er a two week period, students may take one or the other or both sessions, No

knitting experience is required.

Title: Kids Can Cookl Healthy Chef 101
Course Fee $145
Presenter; Ashlea -Nichole Skiles

htlpsr/ ivebster.lrtps.us/summerenrichmenVarjd.php?seslet= 1 9t14
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Do you enjoy eat¡ng, but find it challenging to navigate your own kitchen? Let

lone make something healthy, nutritious, AND tasty!l If your typical atter-
hool snack consists of potato chips, cookies, or anything sugary-sweet that's a

no-brainer--why not learn how to make somethíng quick, easy, yummy, and

actually GOOD for you, too?! Maybe you would like to surprise your family with a

crumptious one-pot dinner? If you need to learn your way around the kitchen,
and want to eat well--then this course is for YOU!

t:

i\ Discover the wonders of rocks and minerals by using your investigative skills.
Each student wíll be provided with their own rock and mineral collection to do the

nvestigations, Conduct your own experiments and field tests to identify rocks

nd minerals. Grow your own crystals, make your own fossils and models of
rocks - igneous, sedimentary & conglomerate. Play games and go on a scavenge

hunt to discover unique rocks and minerals and their everyday uses.

Grades;4-6
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:13

Title¡ Rock Hounds
Course Fee $113
Presenter; Mary K Jett

Students in this class will "travel the world" and learn about a different

country each day. The daily "trip" witl allow students to experience each different

country's unique culture, geography, and history right from the classroom, We

will learn and explore through stories, videos, crafts, games, and activities to
gain an understanding of how diverse the world is.

Grades:4-6
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:14

Title; Travel the World
Course Fee $110
Presenten Lisa Olszewski

Title: Creative Computers
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Aimee Castellano &Jessica Fox

Gradesr 4-B
Max Enrollment; 15

Seats available:10

Have you ever wanted to create and edit your own movie and commercial?

ow is your chancel W¡th WeVídeo and Powtoons you can create a memorable

event or aspect of your life (vacation, school trip, family, or friends - whatever

moment you decide to run with) and a cool commercial to boot. You will bring in

igital pictures and compile these photos onto a storyboard in WeVideo, From

here, you will unleash your creativity by adding video effects, transitions, titles,
aptions, and credits. You'll take your movie to the next level by adding songs/

audio clips, and narration. Whether you are a beginner or an avid computer user,

ou will leave this summer enrichment program with a movie masterpiece and a

n commerciall Hollywood here you come!

lrttps://webster.htps.us/sum merenrichmenUadd.php?sesleþ 1
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Title: Fashionista Fun
Course Fee $125

Margaret Niemiec's Adding Course Seleclions

Grades: 5-B
Max Enrollment: 25

Title; Spofts Plus
Course Fee $105
Presenter¡ Barrie Foley & Cassandra Fisher

Come ready to have fun and learn active games. Different games will be

taught each day like baseball/softball, ultimate frisbee, basketball, flag football,
kickball, soccer and many otherfun garnes, It's a fun learning environment for all

skill levels, girls and boys 4th-Bth grade.

Grades: 4-8
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:5

Title: Super Weavers!
Course Fee $125
Presenten Ann*Ma rie Pahoulis

Do you find weaving to be a relaxing, meditative and addicting activity? Join

us for a week of weaving funl We will be creating a one sided weaving, a two
sided pocket or purse, a woven reed basket, a coil basket and a hula hoop

weaving. Sign up, let's get weaving!

Grades: 4-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:11

Title: Caking and Decorating,.'Without the
Baking
Course Fee $120
Presenten Brianne Gattuso & Lauren Henry

If you have a passion for sweets and a desire to decorate then this is the

urse for youl In this course/ we will be creating no bake desserts, decorating,
nd of course enjoying desserts of all kinds, Join us as we learn decorating

niques and desserts that require no baking. *Disclaimer: This course may

not be for you if you have food allergies.

6rades: 5-6
Max Enrollment: 18

Seats available:3

Title: Mini Shark Tank: Improving the World
Through New Inventions
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Nicole Ruggiero

Do you love watching the show Shark Tank? Have you ever wanted to invent
r create new things that would better the world? In this course you will have the
pportunity to invent new ideas or products that could potentially make the world

better place! You and your group will brainstorm, create, and pitch your idea or

invention to a panel, asking them to take a risk and invest in it. Will you be able

persuade others that your idea is beneficialenough to invest in? Orwill you

imply be fed to the sharks?

Gradesr 5-6
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:3

htlps J ñebsler.htps.usl$ummerenrichmenl/add.php?seslet* 1 11t14
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Presenten Mindi Andreski & Amy Crowe Seats available:21

Would you like to design your own jewelry, accessor¡es, and more? If so, then
ou will love spending a week as a designer in "Fashionista Fun"l You will be able

design and construct your own p¡eces of jewelry, hair accessories, and more.

Title: Fun with Yoga!
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Linda Schley & Karen Bryant

Learn about yoga through songs and storytelling, making crafts, and
preparing healthy snacks. We will be practicing yoga postures and breathing
exercises, Other aspects of yoga, such as meditation and helping others, will be

introduced at a level appropriate foreach age group. Students should wear
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat or a towel. We will have some yoga

mats available for use if needed,

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:25

Are you creative and unique? Do you like to be fashionable orto start your
own trends? If so, join us to create your own custom jewelry, You will have a

chance to experiment with different kinds of beads, embroidery thread, and wire.
You will be learn how to create necklaces, bracelets, anklets, and earrings, By

the end of these sessions you will have many one of a kind masterpieces to take
home to show off or give as gifts. Please bring a snack and something to drink.

Titler Jewelry for Divas
Course Fee $120
Presenter¡ Heather Cohen

Gradesr 5-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availablerlS

Title: CLOSED OUT Lego Robotics
Course Fee $100
Presenter¡ Rebecca McManus

loin the world of robots using the Lego Mindstorm NXT robot system. Program

Lego robot using simple drag and drop software. Design ancl build attachments
complete missions usinE rnotob + sensors. Compete against other robotsl

Grades; 5-8
lrlax Enrollment: 15

Seats available:-1

Tltle: Loglc
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Thomas Sharples & Brandon Wíater

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollmentr 25

Seats available;8

Do you want to learn to solve the Rubik's Cube? This this class will have you

solving the cube in minutes, The first three days will be fun filled with learning
e different algorithms it takes to master the cube, In this class we will also

work on a strategies for a variety of puzzles (exrSudoko, Logic puzzles, Rebuses,

Crosswords, Mind Master and many more), Finally, everyday we will test your

ffilps;r\{ebster.htps.uslsummerenrichmenl/add.php?seslet= 1 12114
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brain with riddles and Mensa puzzles.

Title: Math Explorations and Games
Course Fee $110
Presenter; Laura Pos piech

Grades: 6-8
Max Ënrollrnent¡ 15

Seats available:B

Math Explorations and Games is a one*week course offered to middle school

udents so your child can brush up on their math skills during the summer.

opics such as fraction explorations, probability, and graphing will be taught
hrough gämes and mathematical cartoons to enhance students' problem-solving

skills, Students will also have the opportunity to design theirown probability

I

i:

Title; Rockets!!
Course Fee $100
Presenter: Katie Merriam & Shawn Templin

Come spend a week with us creating rockets! Throughout the week, we will
be building our own rockets and learning the science behind these rockets which
are launched using water pressure. Each day, students will work on designing,
assembling, and launching their own individual rocket. Join us and see how fun

and exciting rocket science can bel

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:18

Title: CLûSED OUT Say Cheese
Course Fee $104
Presenter: Faith Wight

Students will get a chance to create aft using the program photo shop and

their camera. We will go outside and photograph nature as well as photograph
portraits of our friends. Each day will present ä new task!

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availabler-1

Title: From Page to Stage: Theater for Young
Adults
Course Fee $115
Presenten Casie Fitzgerald

Using fun, silly, and creative theater exercises in listening, concentration,
spontaneity and ensemble work, instructors will introduce students to the basics

of acting forthe stage! Students will experience Acting 101- they will explore all

different aspects of putting on a production, from warming up, to rehearsal time,
ts curtain call! By playing warm up games, practicing improvisation, and working
with partners on building a scene, students are bound to learn a lot and have fun

with the basics of theater. Finally, students will work individually and with a

Eroup to work towards a short presentation to be shown at the end of the
program, Come learn how to be yourself- while being someone elsel

Grades: 6-8
Max Enrollment¡ 15

Seats available:9
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L_l experiments or creäte their own caftoons to showcase their learning,

Register

Written by Joel Handler 2013
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2015 Summer Enrichment Program

Log-Out

Çlick here t-q-fgturn

to the main screen

Below is a list of classes available for the Book Club Week 1.
**Note*x classes already filled will appear grayed out'

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.

Register

Title: Book Club - Grade 4

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

i

Tltle: Fun with Words - Grade TPIL
Course Fee $40

Become a Word Masterl In this club you will do fun activities with words,

which will help you to become a better reader. Þon't miss the fun!

July 13th and 14th (Monday & Tuesday)

Gradesr TP-1
Max Enrollment: 22

Seats available:1

Come join a book clubl in your book club you will read a book chosen for your

rade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

long with the book. You will explore books like you never have before!

ly 6th and 7th (Monday & Tuesday)

Gradesr 2-2
Max Enrollment: L2

Seats available;2

Title: Book Club - Grade 2
Course Fee $40

Title : CLOSËD CIUT Book Club - Grade 3
Course Fee $40

Come join a baok clubl In your book club you will read a book chosen for your

rade level, all white having great discussions and completinç activities that go

long rrith the book" You will explore bocks like you never have before!

uly 6th and 7th (tt¡landay & Tuesday)

Gradesr 3*3
Max Enrcllmentl 10

Seats available;û

https ://webster.htps.us/sum merenrichrnenyadd.php?sesleÞ 2
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Course Fee $40 Max Ënrollment: 7

Seats available:1

Come join a book club! In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
rade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

long with the book, You will explore books like you never have before!
y 6th and 7th (Monday & Tuesday)

Written by Joel l'tandler 2013

(J

Tltle: CLOSED OUT Book Club - Grades 5 and 6
Course Fee $40

Come join a book clubl In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
grade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

along with the book. You will explore books like you never have befare!

Iuly 6th and 7th (Monday &. Tuesday)

Grades: 5-6
l¡lax Enrollment: 7

Seats available:0

Title: CLOSED OUT Book Club - Grades 7 and I
Course Fee $40

Corne join a book clubl In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
grade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

along with the book. You will explore books like you never have before!

Iuly 6th and 7th (Monday & TuesdaY)

Gradesr 7-8
Max Enrollmentr 4
Seats avallable:0

https:/Årebster.htps.us/sum nrerenrictwtenUadd.php?seslet= 2 2J2
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fi¡r,rsBoRoucn Towusnrp Boenn or EnucATroN

2015 Summer Enrichment Program

Loo-Out

Ç.!igk.here to rçturn
to the maln s-creen

Below is a list of classes available for the Math Club Week 1,
x*Note*x classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to registerfor (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.

lsqs--l--'--ldl

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

Title: Mathematlcal Minds - Grade TP lr.
Course Fee $40

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your

everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
Iuly 8th and 9th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Grades: TP-l
Max Enrollment: 22
Seats available:1

l',

Title: Mathematical Minds - Grade 2
Course Fee $40

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
July 8th and 9th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Grades: 2-2
Max Ënrollment: 10

Seats available:1

Titler Mathematical Minds - Grade 3
Course Fee $40

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
olve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your

eryday life, Come enjoy math in a whole new wayl
uly 8th and 9th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Grades: 3-3
Max Enrollment: I
Seats available:1

Mps :/fu ebster.htps"us/sum merenríchmenUadd.php?seslet= 3 1t2
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Title: Mathematical Minds - Grade 4
Courae Fee $40

Gradesr 4-4
Max Enrollrnentl 10

Seats available;1

Stretch your mathernatical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
olve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your

eryday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!

ly 8th and 9th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Wúlten by Joel Handler 24fi

Reglster l

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting clubl You will work to
lve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your

veryday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
uly 8th and 9th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Mathematical Minds - Grade 5Title; CLOSED OUT

and 6
Course Fee $40

Grades: 5-6
Max Enrollment; t2
Seats available:0

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work ta

olve challengesf play games and use rnath in new and exciting ways in your

everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!

July 8th and 9th {l/tlednesday & Thursday)

Mathematical Minds - GradesTit|eI CLOSED OUT

7and8
Course Fee $4û

Gradesr 7-B
l¡lax Enrollment: 6

Seats available:0

lrilps :/rlruebsler.htps,us/sum merenrichrnenVadd.php?seslel* 3 2J2
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flrr,rsnoRoucn Tow¡vsnrp Boeno oF EDUCATToN

2015 Summer Ënrichment Program

Log-Out

Click here tq,J'çTurn

to the main screen

Below is a list of classes available forthe Friday Fun Week 1.
**Note'k')k classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.
l

i Register

: Register

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

Join us for a fun-filled day of activities and games. What a better way to
celebrate the end of camp then by partic¡pating in Friday Fun Club! Students will

be grouped by age. See you there!
July loth (Friday)

Grades: TP-8
Max Enrollment: 93
Seats available:3

Title: Friday Fun
Course Fee $20

Wrltten by Joel Handler 2413
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I{rr,r,snonoucH TowNsnrp Bo¡ru: or EoucATroN

2015 Summer Enrichment Program

Log-0ut

Click*hp.re., Io retufn
to the main screen

Below is a list of classes available for the 2nd Week AM Session.
**Note,l(* classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue,

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

Title: Books, Games, Crafts, and More!
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Marian Salvatore

Do you enjoy reading great books, doing crafts, and playing games? Then this

is the course for you. We will read picture books, do crafts, (some you can even

at), play games, and do many other activities! Each day is a new theme filled

ith FUN! Please Note: Some foods that will be served are processed in a facility
hat may have NUTS, However, no NUTS will be served.

Grades; TP-z
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availablel9

Titler Kids' Favorite Books
Course Fee $105
Presenter; Kimberly Wright

Come explore yourfavorite authors such as Dr, Seuss, Kevin Henkes, Arnold

Lobel, and more. We will read books, play games, do art projects, and act out ou

vorite stories. Have fun playing games like "Pin the Eggs on the Plate" and

Tac-Toe Green Eggs in a Row" just to name a couple. If you love to read and

have fun, then thís is the class for youl

Grades: TP-z
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:15

TÍtle: Let's Celebrate!
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Maggie Krick & Aileen lohnstonBarrios

Gradesr TP-z
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:21

LET'S CELEBRATE our year with GAMES,CRAFTS and MUSICI We will celebrate

he seasons as well as holidays. Where else can you sing Halloween songs in the

middle of July? Where else can you have a snowball fight in the summer? Join us

https:/Áruebster,htps.us/sumrnerentichmenUadd,php?seslet=5 1/13
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nd LET'S CELEBRATE together,

Title: AËful Insects
Course Fee $102
Presenten Joseph Dugan

Students will explore a variety of insects using both fiction and non-fiction

sources, They will then create "one of a kind" works of art featuring the insects

of the day. No need to be an artist to take this course, all levels of artistic
expeftise can have fun with our insect creations.

Title: Create Like Eric Carle
Course Fee $110
Presenten Joella Sperber

Grades¡ TP-3
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:15

Grades: TP-3
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:4

Titler Ooh la la! It's a week of Fancy Nancy Fun!
Course Fee $145
Presenter: Jacqueline Levash

If you like to be fancy like Nancy then be sure to join us as we read and enjoy
the Fancy Nancy series. Togetherwe'll have fun and learn new things as I read

aloud a different Fancy Nancy book each day! During the week, we will learn new

words, create fabulous fashion accessories, produce posh projects, and learn to
make delectable snacks all inspired by the Fancy Nancy seriesl We will wrap up

the week on Friday with a Fancy Nancy tea pafty celebration!l

Grades: TP-2
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:10

i."-'l

Title: Silly Summer Fun
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Denise DiPano &Stephanie Moore

Þoes your child love playing games, singing songs, listening to silly stories,
painting and making aÊs and craft projects? If so, then this is the course for your

child. Your child will help make a "kid-friendly" snack each day and be engaged in

total KID FUN activities! We will even do some outdoor activities. Note - we may

use food that is not allergY safe.

6rades: TP-z
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:16

Titler CLOSED OUT Under the Sea
Course Fee $110
Presenter; Diana Visicaro

Let's dive into summer by celebrating life underthe seal Get creative and

come ready to make homemade "moon sand," delicious oceän snackS, and

awesome sea creature arts and crafts. Do you love collecting seashells? Not only

will we hunt for buried seashells in the sand, but we will also go CIn a scavenger

hunt to look for hidden treasurel

Grades; TP-2
Max Enrollment¡ 15

Seats available:0

htlps :/Â,vebster.lrtps.us/sum nerenrichmenl/add,php?sesleþ 5 2113
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Come and investigate the wonderful world of Eric Carle! We will read stories
the famous authCIr and illustrator, Eric Carle and create magical wCIrks of art

using his unique method of illustrating. Get messy and have fun as we transform
ur ideas into terrific illustrations, We will take our writing and add it to these

illustrations. Our own books will be terrific! While our work is drying, we will e
making special food projects to go along with Eric Carle's stories, Please bring a

ock and a snack/drink each day.

Title: Travel the World

Title; Mini Cheer Camp
Course Fee $100
Presenten Cassandra Luke-Fisher & Barrie Foley

Go Raidersl!!! Come to mini-cheer camp to learn cheers and dances similar to
what the HHS cheerleaders perform at games, On the last day of camp,
pafticipants will put on a performance highlighting all of the skills they have
learned, Students should wear sneakers for safety and bring a snack and water
bottle.

Grades: TP-3
Max Enrollment; 25

Seats available¡18

Title: Science Is Elementary!
Course Fee $105
Presenter: lill Hannum & Barbara Golden

Are you a budding scientist? Do you like to make things explode? How much

water can a penny hold? What ingredients do ycu need to make ice cream?

Young scientists will explore the answers to these questions and many morel
*Experiments in this course use food ingredients, Some foods may contain nuts.
*Please send a snack for your child each day.

25
Gradesr TP-3
Max Enrollment:
$eats available:3

Title; SUN-Sational Stations!
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Keri Krawski &Tina Mandraccia

Have you ever participated in stations at school? If so, you know how much

FUN they can be! If not, then this is your chance to find out just how SUN-

sationalthey can bel Each day, a new theme will be introduced and new stations
ill be revealed, Some of the SUN-sational activities you will participate in are:

me-making, beading, scratch-att, painting, sand aft, suncatchers, games,

xperiments, and so much more, Just think of all the great projects you'll make

nd treasures you'll get to take home with you. All you need to do,,.sign-up and

bring a daily snack and water with you! So don't miss your opp.,.Sun-Sational
Stations is your stop!

Grades¡ TP-3
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:17

httpslÂuebster.hlps.uslsutntrererrrichmenl/add.php?seslet= 5
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Course Fee $110
Presenter: Lisa Olszewski

Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:10

1." i

Students in this class will "travel the world" and learn about a different
ountry each day, The daily "trip" will allow students to experience each different

country's unique culture, geography, and history right from the classroom. We

ll learn and explore through stories, videos, crafts, games, and activities to

9a in an understanding of how diverse the world is.

t.-']

Title: COLOR EXPLOSION
Course Fee $145
Presenten Rebecca Barajas & Kristen Jones

WATT HERE IT COMES.., A COLOR EXPLOSION!!! COME ANd SCC hOW MUCh fUN

coloring can be when you melt crayons and splatter paint, What happens when

you float color on water can you catch it? What about mixing colors or turning
your old crayons into exciting new ones? Well if sounds FUN and EXCITING then

this is the class for youl!!! Can't wait to see you there!!

Grades: TP-4
Max Enrollment¡ 25

Seats available:10

Title: Getting to Know ComPuters
Course Fee $105
Presenter¡ Dawn Zomorrodian

This summer, get to know computers in a fun and engaging way. Students wil

use Google programs to learn the basics of Word Processing, Spreadsheets and

Presentations. Students will also visit some fun, educational websites.

Grades: TP-4
Max Enrollment¡ 15

Seats availabletS

Title: CLCISED CItJT Mo ìlìlillems Pafty!
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Jess Fox

Does your child rave over Elephant and Plggie? l-,lave they fallen in love with

igeon? Whether or not they've ever experienced author/illustrator Mo Willems'

ilariously entertaining style, they're in for a fabulous treat this surnmer' Join us

r reading, writing, games¡ and crafts as we explore the whimsical world of Mo

illemsl I hope your child will join in the fun and grow with Mo.

Grades: TP-4
Max Enrollment; 15

Seats availablel0

Titler Magic Tree House Book Club
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Dana Rosen

Join Jack and Annie on their adventures during this week long book club, We

ill read several Magic Tree House books, perform a Reader's Theater skit, and

njoy many more activities,

Grades¡ 2-3
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:14

https:/ ¡/ebster.trtps,us/summerenrichmenVadd,php?seslet=5 4113
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Title: Amelia Bedelia Adventures
Course Fee $110
Presenter¡ Grace Verano

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:14

Students will GIGGLË their way through a week, exploring the world of Amelia

Bedelia. Draw drapes? Make a sponge cake? Dress the chicken? Find out what
Amelia does when given directions, We wilt enjoy a variety of activities including

rts and craft projects, games, writing activities, Amelia Bedelia SNACKS and

much, much more. Come join the world of Amelia Bedelia and get ready to laugh

t her interpretations of many hilarious happenings. *Snacks will be made by

dents daily. *In addition: please bring a snack and drink daily.

Titler Fun with Yoga!
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Linda Schley & Nicole Cecchetti

Learn about yogä through songs and storytelling, making crafts, and

preparing healthy snacks, We will be practicing yoga postures and breathing

exercises. Other aspects of yoga, such as meditation and helping others, will be

introduced at a level appropriate for each age group. Students should wear

comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat or a towel, We will have some yoga

mats available for use if needed,

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats availaþlet 18

Are you creative and unique? Do you like to be fashionable or to start your

own trends? If so, join us to create your own custom jewelry, You will have a
chance to experiment with different kínds of beads, charms and wire. We will

learn how to make different designs with seed beads and accent them with focal

beads. You will be able to create necklaces, bracelets, and earrings. By the end

of these sessions you will have many one-of-a-kind masterpieces to take home

to show off or give as gifts,

Grades: 2-4
Max Enrollmentt 15

Seats available:9

Title: Jewelry Making
Course Fee $120
Presenter¡ Debi Kurisko

Title; The Incredible Human Bodyl The Five
Senses
Course Fee $105
Presenter: Lauren Bonick

Grades: 2*4
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availabletT

The human body is AMAZING! It helps us see stunning sights, hear super

sounds, smell spectacular scents, taste fantastic flavors and feel fabulous

uresl As scientists, we will examine a different sense each day, We will play

ames as well as conduct experiments in order to observe how we use each

https :r\,vehster. htps,us/s um mer enri chm ent/arJcl. php?ses let* õ 5113
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nse to help us navigate and explore the world around us! Would you like to be

rt of making a giant human ear to see how sound travels to the brain? Perhaps

u are interested in sniffing out mystery scents using your olfactory (smelling)
enses! Maybe you'd like to challenge yourvision with some optical illusionsl You

an explore four different zones of your own tongue by taste testing mystery
terials! You can even appreciate yoursense of touch, especially when the rest
yoursenses are not available to help you figure out hidden objects are within a

hidden boxl Get your summer started by discovering your inner scientist!

Title: Basketball Skills, Drills, and More
Course Fee $95
Presenter: Andrew Mehring &Timothy Quimby

Tired of your son/daughter sitting around inside during the summer time? Are
you trying to think of ways to get them to be more active? Basketball Skills,
Drills, and More is your answer! Students will spend one week learning and

improving on the fundamentals of basketball, staying active, and having fun. In
our camp, students will learn key basketball drills to improve their basic skills,
play fun min-games that will challenge their newly developing skills, and play in

organized, structured scrimmages to test out their abilities against one another.

Grades: 2-6
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:2

Title: Disney Movies & Crafts
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Caitlin O'Neill & Kathryn D'Onofrio

Do you enjoy Disney movies & love crafts? This summer session is for you!

Throughout the course of the week, participants will view Disney movies with the

opportunity to create thematically oriented crafts associated with Disney movie

viewed, Movies and crafts will include: Frozen fSnow globes, necklaces, tiaras,
and Olaf Snowmenl, Lilo & Stitch IHawaiian celebration, design-your-own mini

surfboard, and leisl, Finding Nemo IDecorate-your*own fish & Shoe box

aquariumsl, The Incredibles IMakes, capes, & String AÉ], and Monsters Inc,

fPajama Party &Themed Photo Booth].

Grades: 2-6
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats availablel16

Title: Xbox Kinect
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Chris Giordano

Grades: 2-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:5

The brand new and popular video game accessory, Xbox Kinect, offers the joy

of video games without a controller! Students in this class will use only their
bodies to interact with the video game. Finally, players can truly simulate the
motions of their viftual counterparts. The enteftainment value is apparent, but

don't tell them about the exercise they get from it tool

Title: llmerican Girl Doll Tea PaÉy

fìfl ps :ri¡leb$ter.lrlps.us/sr.mr merenrichmenyadd.pltp?seslet= 5

Gradesr 3-4
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Course Fee $107
Presenter: Sue DiCenzo

Titler CLOSTD OUT CRËATION STATION
Course Fee $L03
Presenter¡ Michelle Klink

Title: Cultural Creations
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Kelley Callahan & Marina Devino

Do you like American Girl Dolls? If so, come join other American Girl Doll

lovers to learn more about Kaya, Caroline, Sarnantha, and luliel You will

participate in fun activities to learn more about the time periods of these

amazing girls. Finally, we will do crafts and have a tea party with our dolls on the

st class. You can pärticipate a whether you have an American Girl Doll or

nother favorite doll.

Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availablel5

Grades: 3-5
Max Enrollmentl 15

Seats available:Û

Grades: 3-5
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:25

Imagine starrinç in a cornrnercial packed full of persuasive language and

originalityl Let your ideas and pencil run wild as we discover the creative writer

in youì The surprises and activities continue each day as we play garnes/ create

art projects and even enjoy a sweet treat together; all while developing your

writing skills, You can become the lead character in a story or be inspìred by

rdlnary objects that spark your interest. This is your chance to let your

reatívity shine through varying styles of writing, The best part is you'll have

ompleted projects to show those you love just what a writing star ycu arel

Come learn about different cultures frorn around the worldl We will learn

about different cultures from Europe, Latin America, the United States, Africa,

and Asial Ëach day of the week will be based on a different culture, During the

day, we will listen to music, read a story, learn a few facts, make a snack, create

a craft, and play a game native to specific countries and cultures.

Title; Building Challenges for Kids
Course Fee $J-1"0

Presenter: Amy MacCrea & Kara Kornberger
(McKenna)

Children will design, create and implement building structures with different

inds of materials. Do you like to create things with Legos and other reusable

materials? Do you think you have what it takes? If so, this may be the class for

ou, you will work beside fellow engineers in training to create structures with

our irnagination.

Grades: 3-4
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:10
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Title: Miss Malton's Around the World with AÊ
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Marissa Mafton

Grades; 3-5
Max Enrollment; 15

Seats available:9

Come and explore art from various cultures around the world! We will be

rking with a variety of media to create both two and three-dimensional works

art. Each day we will take a look at different cultures' works of art and you will

te one of your own to take with you. Some works will include Greek Mosaics,

Native American Dream Catchers, Aboriginal Dot Painting, Puerto Rican Vejigante
Masks and more!

Title: Storybook,/SuperHerolnspired
Printmaking and Paper Mache Sculptures
Course Fee $135
Presenter: Samantha Banker

Students will get to work in 2D and 3D during this course! Part of this week
will be spent exploring a variety of printmaking techniques such as stamping,
monotypes, collagraphs, fish prints, and relief printmaking. Printmaking is an

exciting way for artists to create multiples of their design and will be able to

duplicate their illustrations to create an accordion book and T-shifts based on self

poftraits and our favorite storybook/superhero characters. Students will bring

these characters to life, by creating sculptures with newspaper, tape, and paper

mache.

Grades: 3-5
Max Ënrollment: 15

Seats available:B

Title: CLOSED ûUT Welcome to Giulia's ltalian
Cooking Class!
Course Fee $135
Presenter: Giulia Barbiero

Become a true ltalian chef and get ä taste of great ltalian food this summer
hile you learn to prepare meals you can share with friends and familyl Come

prepared to eat, learn, and have fun! Buon Appetitoll

Grades: 3*5
Max Ënrollment; t2
Seats available:0

Title: Knitting
Course Fee $120
Presenter: Nina Presuto

Grades¡ 3-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:7

Students will learn the basics of knitting: casting on, knitting, purling, and

binding off. They will receive two sets of needles, a PowerPoint presentation,

rn, two darning needles, a craft bag and knitting patterns, After learning the

o basic stitches, exploring how these stitches can be combined to create
tterns, and examining a variety of completed projects, the students will create

Õne or more projects, Snacks will be served! While the course is being offered

lrttps ://wehster.htps.t tslsum merenrichmenVadd.php?seslet= 5 B/13
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er a two week period, students may take one or the other or both sessions, No

knitting experience is required,

Title: SNAP! Circuits Advanced: Light!
Course Fee $175
Presenter; Christopher Aleo

Intended as a 'sequel' to the SNAP Circuits Basics course or as a follow-up for
those who took the SNAP Circuits course last summer, this course will use the

brand-new SNAP Circuits 'Light' kit which makes use of technology like fiber
optics and LEDs, Students can build digital circuits and connect their iPod or any

MP3 player and enjoy their music as the lights change to the beat. The included

strobe light has spinning patterns and will amaze with its visual effects. Students

can build over 175 exciting projects. All parts are mounted on plastic modules
her with ease, Students will keep the kit once the course is over'and snap toget

Grades: 3-8
Max Enrollmentr 15

Seats available:1

I

Title: Awesome Actlng and Dynamlc Danclng
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Lynn Kelly & Annie McCloskey

Come live out your performing dreamsl W¡th your friends and fellow
classmates, you will dance to the latest music, play creative theater games, and

perform individual and group plays, As a group we will decide what elements we

need for ourfinalshow, We could choose a hip hop dance, a comedic
performance, or a skit that includes audience participation. This course is high

energy, fast rnoving and encourages the creative mind! Even if you have signed

for this class ín the past, join us for a brand new experience!up

Grades:4-6
Max Enrollment: 75

Seats available¡7

Discover the wonders of rocks and minerals by using your investigative skills.
Each student will be provided with their own rock and mineral collection to do the

investigations, Conduct your own experiments and field tests to identify rocks

and minerals. Grow your own crystals, make your own fossils and models of
rocks - igneous, sedimentary &conglomerate. Play games and go on a scavenge

hunt to discover unique rocks and minerals and their everyday uses.

Grades:4-6
Max Enrollment; 15

Seats availablet14

Title: Rock Hounds
Course Fee $113
Presenter: Mary K Jett

Title: Intermediate Chess
Course Fee $107
Presenter: Robert Massaroni & lohn McAvaddy

Grades; 4-7
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:15

For those comfortable with the basic chess moves and strategies, this

ntermediate course will challenge you to look deeper into the game's endless

htlps /wehster.lrtps.us/sum merenrichmenVadd.php?seslel= 5 9/13
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ssibilities. Learn to anatyze chess formations by reviewing books and

iscussing outcomes with classmates,

Title¡ CLOSED OUT Pasta Mia!
Course Fee $155
Presenter: Maria T. Iaia

Do you want to feel ltalian? Do you want to eat the most famous ltalian
dishes? Come and learn how to make fresh pastal This course will enable you to
make specialty pasta and sauces from the various regions of ltaly, 1 promise you

that this will be the best course you ever have taken, Venite e mangiamo

insiemel (Come and let's eat together!)

Grades¡ 4-8
Max Enrollment: tz
Seats availablel0

Title: Wild About Watercolors
Course Fee $125
Presenter: Ann-Marie Pahoulis

Explore the free flowing media of watercolors by experimenting with

watercolor paints, We will be creating paintings by using several techniques,

some you may know of and others that are less conventional. Create paintings

that reflect your own artistic style in your favorite watercolor techniques, (Please

bring in 3 or 4 photos and pictures to use as reference pictures.)

Grades:4-B
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats availahle:6

Title: Mini Shark Tank: Improving the World
Through New Inventions
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Nicole Ruggiero

Do you love watching the show Shark Tank? Have you ever wanted to invent

or create new things that would better the wsrld? In this cCIurse you will have the

opportunity to invent new ideas or products that could potentially make the world

a better place! You and yourgroup will brainstorm, create, and pitch your idea or

invention to a panel, asking them to take a risk and invest in it. Will you be able

to persuade others that Your idea

simply be fed to the sharks?
is beneficial eno ugh to invest in? Or will You

Grades: 5-6
Max Enrollment¡ 15

Seats available:2

Title: Jewelry for Divas
Course Fee $120
Presenten Heather Cohen

Gradesr 5-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:15

Are you creative and unique? Do you like to be fashionable or to start your

own trends? If so, join us to create your own custom jewelry. You will have a

chance to experiment with different kinds of beads, embroidery thread, and wire,

u will be learn how to create necklaces, bracelets, anklets, and earrings. By

https:i Neb$ter.htpe.us/summerenrichmenlladd.php?seslet=5
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the end of these sessions you will have many one of a kind masterpieces to take
home to show offor give as gifts. Please bring a snack and something to drink.

Title: CLOSED OUT Lego Robotics
Course Fee $100
Presenterr Rebecca McManus

loin the world of robots using the LeEo Mindstorm NXT robot systern, Program

a Lego robot using simple drag and drop software, Design and build attachments
to complete missions using motob + sensors, Compete against other robots!

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollmentt 15

Seats available:0

Titler Let's Get Crafty
Course Fee $125
Presenter: Mindi Andreski & Amy Crowe

Calling all craft lovers - it is time to unleash yCIur creativity! Find out how to
bring ideas to life and create projects that make you proud. Come learn fun

techniques, make new friends and create a one-of-a-kind things in this craft
course. You will leave with many new trendy, crafty treasures'

Grades: 5-B
Max Enrollment: 25
Seats available:18

Title: Rockets!!
Course Fee $100
Presenter¡ Katie Merriam & Shawn Templin

Come spend a week with us creating rockets! Throughout the week, we will

be building our own rockets and learning the science behind these rockets which

are launched using water pressure. Each day, students will work on designing,

assembling, and launching their own individual rocket. Join us and see how fun

and exciting rocket science can be!

Grades: 5-B
Max Enrollment: 25

Seats available:9

Title: Say Cheese
Course Fee $104
Presenter: Faith Wight

Students will get a chance to create art using the program photo shop and

their camera, We will go outside and photograph nature as well as photograph

portraits of our friends. Each day will present a new taskl

Grades¡ 5-B
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:8

Title; Yoga Experience
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Jessica Kunath

Grades: 5-8
Max Enrollmentt 15

Seats available¡15

Yoga is for everyonel Yoga means the "union" of the mind, body, and spirit.

e Yoga Experience will introduce students to the practice of yoga with daily

oga class and supplemental related activities. Students will enhance their daily

htlps JÅ'vehster.htps-us/sum møenrichmerUadd.php?seslel* 5 11t13
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5-45 minute yoga practice with group activities on yoga poses, partner pract¡ce,

character building, ernpowerment, relaxation techniques, and information on

healthy eating. The instructor, along with being a teacher, is a¡so a 200-Hour
Registered Yoga Teacher and Nutrition and Wellness Consultant. *Yoga mats are

ional as they will be provided by the teacher.

Title: From Page to Stage: Theater for Young
Adults
Course Fee $115
Presenter: Casie Fitzgerald

Using fun, silly, and creative theater exercises in listening, concentration,
spontaneity and ensemble work, instructors will introduce students to the basics

of acting for the stage! Students will experience Acting 101- they will explore all

different aspects of putting on a production, from warming up, to rehearsal time,

to curtain call! By playing warm up games, practicing improvisation, and working

with partners on building a scene, students are bound to learn a lot and have fun

with the basics of theater. Finally, students will work individually and with a

group to work towards a short presentation to be shown at the end of the
program. Come learn how to be yourself- whi le being someone else!

Grades: 6-8
Max Enrollment¡ 15

Seats availablel13

Title¡ Math Explorations and Games
Course Fee $110
Presenter; Laura Pospiech

Math Explorations and Games is a one-week course offered to middle school

students so your child can brush up on their math skills during the summer,
Topics such as fraction explorations, probability, and graphing will be taught
through games and mathemat.ical cartoons to enhance students' problem-solving

skills, Students will also have the opportunity to design their own probability

experirnents or create their own cartoons to showcase their learning.

Gradesr 6-8
Max Enrollment: 15

Seats available:15

Interested in learning how engineers develop solutions to our everyday
problems? Come join STEM Swag in order to learn about the design loop.

Participate in challenges like walking ten feet in paper sandals, building the

llest paper tower, building a paper house that can hold up twenty textbooks,
nd many more!

Grades: 6-8
Max Enrollment¡ 2A

Seats availablelll

Title: STEM Swag
Course Fee $102
Presenter; Catherine Meyer

Title: Caking and Decorating.'.Without the
Baking
Course Fee $120

Grades: 7-B

Max Enrollment; 18
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Presenter: Brianne Gattuso & Lauren Henry Seats available:9

If you have a passion for sweets and a desire to decorate then this is the
urse for you! In this course, we will be creating no bake dessefts, decorating,

of course enjoying desserts of all kinds. Join us as we learn decorating
niques and dessefts that require no baking. *Disclaimer: This course may

not be for you if you have food allergies.

Written by loel Handler 2013

Title: Create-a-book!
Course Fee $110
Presenter: Kelley Ya nkowski

Are you artistic? Interested in designing your own children's book? Then join
us as we recreate our favorite childhood storiesl Each child will become an

illustrator of their favorite children's book. They will recreate the book by adding
movement to characters, texture on the pages, and pop-up features! Please

bring a favorite children's book that you would like to repllcate!

Grades: 7-B
Max Enrollment¡ 15
Seats available¡15
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2015 Summer Enrichment Program
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Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec Loo-Out

Click h,e[e to*,retqrn
to the main screen

Below is a list of classes available for the Book Club Week 2.
t('kNote*{< classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.
f """ "_ _ *""^ _l

I Reslstg 
i

Title: CLüSËD ûUT Book Club * 6rade 4

Title¡ Fun with Words - 6rade TPlr.
Course Fee $40

Become a Word Master! In this club you will do fun activities with words,
which will help you to become a better reader. Don't miss the fun!

July t3th and 14th (Monday & Tuesday)

Grades: TP-1
Max Enrollment¡ 11

Seats available:2
:i

Come join a book clubl In your book club you will read a book chosen for your

rade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

long with the book. You will explore books like you never have beforel
13th and 14th (Monday &Tuesday)

Grades: 2-2
Max Ënrollment: 11

Seats available:2

Title: Book Club - Grade 2
Course Fee $40

Come join a book club! In your book club you will read a book chosen for your

rade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

long with the book. You will explore books like you never have before!

ly 13th and 14th (Monday & TuesdaY)

Gradesr 3-3
Max Enrollment: tz
Seats available:1

Title: Book Club - Grade 3
Course Fee $40

https ://webster.hlp$.uslsummerenrichm enUadd.pþ?seslel* 6\
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Course Fee $40 It{ax Enrollment: L2
Seats available¡0

Come join a book clubl In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
rade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

long with the book. You wíll explore books like you never have before!
13th and 14th (Monday &Tuesday)

Written by Joel Handler 20.î3

R

Come join a book club! In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
grade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

along with the book. You will explore books like you never have before!
Iuly 13th ând 14th (Monday &Tuesday)

Eook Club - Grades 5 and 6Titler CLCISED OUT

Course Fee $40
Gradesr 5-6
Max Enrollment: tz
Seats availabler-1

Come join a book club! In your book club you will read a book chosen for your
grade level, all while having great discussions and completing activities that go

along with the book. You will explore books like you never have beforel
luly 13th and 14th (Monday & Tuesday)

Book Club - Grades 7 and ITitle: CLOSED OUT
Course Fee $40

Grades: 7*8
Max Enrollment¡ 2

Seats availabler0
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Hrr,rsnortoucH Towxsnrp Bolno op EnucATroN

2O15 Summer Enrichment Program

l-pq:Ou!

Click here to retuü.
to the main screen

Below is a list of classes available for the Math Club Week 2.
**Note*{' classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue.

'Register

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

Title: Mathematical Minds - Grade 3
Course Fee $40

Grades: 3-3
Max Enrollment: 11

Seats available¡1"

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy mäth in a whole new way!
July 15th and 16th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Title: Mathernatical Minds * Grade TP It
Course Fee $40

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting clubl You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
Iuly 15th and 16th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Grades: TP-1
Max Enrollment; 12

Seats available:1

f,i

Titler Mathematical Minds - Grade 2
Course Fee $40

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
July 15th and 16th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Grades: 2-2
Max Enrollment: L2

Seats available¡2
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Titler Mathematical Minds - Grade 4
Course Fee $40

Grades¡ 4-4
Max Enrollment: L2
Seats available;2

Stretch your mäthematical mind in this fun and excíting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play gämes and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new way!
uly 15th and 16th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Mathematical Minds - Grade 5 Grades: 5-6
Max Enrollmcntl tz
Seats available:0

Stretch your mathematical mind in this fun and exciting clubl You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use math in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new wayl
July 15th and 16th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Titler CLOSED CIUT

Course Fee $40

Titler CLOSED OUT Mathematical Minds - Grades
7and8
Course Fee 94û

Stretch your mathematical mind in thís fun and exciting club! You will work to
solve challenges, play games and use rnath in new and exciting ways in your
everyday life. Come enjoy math in a whole new wayl
July 15th and l6th (Wednesday & Thursday)

Gradesr 7-8
Max Enrollment: 2
Seats availabler0

Wrlt&n by Joel Handler 2073
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2CI15 Summer Enrichment Program

Loq-Out

Click here to return
to the main s.cree,n

Below is a list of classes available for the Friday Fun Week 2.
*xNote*t( classes already filled will appear grayed out.

Please select the class you wish to register for (only one) and click the register button at
the bottom of the screen to continue,

Regi*ter

Register

Student's
Name:

Margaret Niemiec

Join us for a fun-filled day of activities and games, What a better way to
celebrate the end of camp then by participating in Friday Fun Club! Students will

Grades: TP-B
Max Enrollment: 106
Seats available¡4

Title: Friday Fun
Course Fee $20

be grouped by age, See you there!
July 17th (Friday)

Writ1æ/J by Joel Handler 20J3
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